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Is Year Ctid Comfortable? The Sunday School Lesson
Naughtiness Is Frequently Caused by Discomfort. JULY 8X'Z

BY DELLA T. LUTES.
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, Matthew 1: 18 to 2: 12; 12: 46- 

50; Luke 1: 26-56; 2: 1-52; John 2: 1-11; 19: 26-27. 
Golden Text—Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he' 

shall save his people from their sins.—Matt. 1: 21.

The other day I chanced to be visit- j outer garments and leave inner ones 
ing in a home where there is a lovely wet
little child of about three years. It | The little rompers may very easily 
was a hot and humid day. The child. be too small and although they can be 
fretted, cried and was obviously un-1 buttoned on over the diaper, it is done
happy. The mother stolded and even only by bunching the diaper up and Lesson setting—Our last lesson

SPRAYFD spiinq PAY REST I The two barrels will contain enough spanked, with no effect | restricting the freedom of the legs, was a study of manhood. This is a
SPRAYED SPUDS PAY BEST. ilhetwa^barrels«j know he Un.t hungry,” she said It is such restriction and irritation of study in womanhood. John's ministry
Spraying potatoes is no different , which is enough to spray despairingly, “and he can’t be sleepy." : delicate parts of the body that often ' was a national ministry. Mary’s was

from painting a house. The job .s not; ^deaux wh.eh is enough to spray ^ noon _ ..He ian-t sick, engender bad habits. the ministry of the home. John serves
complete until all the exposed surface six acres once. / he’s just plain cross.” The diaper should be loose and com-1 *n ‘he forefront. Mary serves in the
is covered. Unless thff entire surface to make Bordeaux 4-4/50. Being an old friend of the family,' fortable, not too thick and both outer 3 „ 1“ lJh«, “
of the leaves is covered, both top and Qne hundrod gallons^of Bordeaux the mother asked if I would look after j and inner cloth pinned securely front ' mother’s guidance 41 42

js-A-srwrrgiristt-tisns^^sjr»Jis!i-ssar5t. - ». .«• «kSïïs
laces of the leaf, the underside is ine ^ tank through the twenty-mesh cd him. He had on rompers with long wrinkling down over the shoes are feasts,—Passover, Pentecost and Tab- 
more important. Insects deposit their 1 w-re screen whicH comes with the ma- sleeves, a waist, shirt, stockings and uncomfortable. Shoes must be plenty ernac'.es. But practical circumstances 
eggs on the under surface of the leaf. ! cj1jne ^dd water unb;j the tank is shoes. The straps of his waist were large and with firm but not too heavy made this no longer practical, and 
Plant lice attach themselves on the aj)0ut three-fourths full stir the cop- too long and slipped down over his soles. Rubber diapers should not be now the devout Jew went once a year.

j£ than another1 that^rill-make* me SSjtndX^uTd ^ «A gPhim.

éFEJiït spraying.' ^

tHs befall the lower surface of the ^ a “a °d whenTven days SrterTas worn out, s^onfstockingj In dr^sinra^hiid^member his toment rorresponTto'thUgreatValt

potato leaf which do not affect the . ^ .. . . - ; hung by only one garter and the elastic comfort as well as his looks. The day Christ Is called “our passover,” 1 Cor.
better protected upper surface. , \ , , J J- was out of this. At every step the of starched, embroidered, white pic- j 6:7. He tea* twelve years old; no

SPRAY with BORDEAUX mixture. stocking slewed around and pulled. ! ture dresses is about gone by, thank longer a child but a lad more mature
One of the most widely used mater-1 tisaue ha* been added. Als0 ncw leave9 His shirt was woolen and too heav£ : ^Xm^av'and^gham romnr^ “hat i^At that" a“bt°/ be'

ials for spraying potatoes is Bordeaux have been formed during this period. Someone-had told the mother not to| tie chambray and gingham romper, came “a son of the law,” and a mem-
mixture. The first step in preparing. Therefore, it is necessary to spray po- *ake off wo” en sklrts un‘‘! h,e 8U1.tS are “ attractive that even the ber of the Jewish church, so his par-
Bordeaux mixture is to place two ! tato ieaves often One or two spray- ^oul years old, so, hot or cold, she left vainest mother is willing to have her ents take him with them to the Pass- 
fifty -gallon barrels close to the water ! in„- ™m nnf d ' Sm-ivinir must he- on a woolen shirt. His rompers were child wear clothes in which he can over at Jerusalem, 
supply. Weigh out fifty pounds of j „;n beforB any damage to the leaves *°° Bma" an<* drew in the crotch. A play. Children used to be so fearfully, first communion, 
copper sulphate in a clean burlap |baa appeared and continue every 8aint would have been “cross,” wear- “dressed up” on Sundays, afternoons j II. a mother’s perplexity, 43-50.
sack and hang it in a barrel. Fasten sevcn bl ^cn days unb;j tbe vines are 'nK those clothes. and visiting days that they had to be V. 43. Fulfilled the days. The Pass-
it near the top of the barrel by draw- dead if maximum returns are to be1 A transformation. set upon a chair to be looked at, or over lasted seven days. Joseph and
Ing the top of the sack over the edge 8ecu?ed Snraving is a nreventative' 1 took off a11 thc child’s garments, decide between stealing off for a good Mary stay the full time. Their religion
of the barrel and nailing it there. and not' a care J 8 P I put him in the tub and let him stay time with, certain punishment to fol-, da )° s<*k Pot the irreducible
Fifty sounds of Conner sulnhate will there while I did some repairing. The. low, and miserable, unhappy, immacu- minimum of duty, but the maximum , , -,not dissolve in fifty gallons of water lf CAKE °”HE SERAYER" _ I straps to the waist were shortened, late doing nothing. Invariably the Events days d d ! p^msTndllUnS'^KoSTtSS
unless the copper sulphate is kept After using the machine it ought to, The band was taken off the rompers wisdom of child nature chose the t suffice h?m Something hoîds him ïvill mean to many casL fàr Jorê
near the top of the water. | be washed thoroughly by puinping and a piece stitched on to make them former. | like a magnet. Joseph 'and his mother fruits per tree than the tree can bring

Next fill the barrel with water. The, water through it. The pump packings, longer in the seat. Do not forget to give the child too knew not of it; no need of explanation to maturity as Nn 1 vrade
above operation should be done at ; 0UKht to be tightened up or replaced | When Tommy was taken out of the small to ask for it, frequent drinks o/,to free the parents of any careless- p tb.t
least several hours before you are!83 needed. A farmer known to the tub and dried, I sprinkled talcum pow- water. I hive seen a child’s frettings ness. tw-î. „*.,'!!!«! *
ready to spray, sc the copper sulphate writer 3av®3 the drainings from his der generously over back and chest instantly stopped by a drink of cold! V. 44 After three days; first day ‘ in vears with a vood cro^ the
will have time to dissolve j tractor and automobile engines and where the prickly shirt had irritated water. Little children get just as journeying from Jerusalem, second/j*0-8 ,n years with a good crop the

Weigh ouT fifty pounds of good at the last °f the season pumps this the tender flesh. A thinner shirt of thirsty as big ones or grown folks, and >7»turnmg: and searching i". Jeru/lower grades do not more than pay 
stone lime and put if in a fifty ga^on ! «sed oil through his spray rig, after' silk and wool was substituted for the yet we “forget” to give them a drink <«??: ««ding him m th^ ; handhngjind package charges, if they
barrel. Now sprinkle water over the washing it thoroughly. He says the woolen, with later advice to the moth- and scold them when they cry for it. 
stone slowly until the lime begins to ; oil forms a coating over the metal j er to change this to cotton. A healthy And the body needs water. Thirst is 
crack. Then add water rapidly enough j Parts and prevents rusting. I child of three, vears doesn’t need a I Nature’s warning and should be heed-

heavy burdens alone. At last came 
the greatest sorrow of her life when 
Jesus was crucified. Mary stood at 
the foot of the cross, with her sacred 
memories of the mystery of his birth 
crowding upon her. Her hopes had 
been cruelly dashed to the ground and 
instead of the honor which at times 
had seemed imminent, she now saw 
him in the hands of wicked men, end
ing in shame and abject humiliation, 
the life which was to have saved the 
world. Then came that crowning act 
of love. Before taking his farewell of 
the world, Jesus committed his mother 
to the care of John. He thought of 
her comfort amid his agonies. This, 
surely, shows his deep appreciation or 
her mother love and his own love in 
return for that which Mary lavished 
upon him.

Mary and Motherhood. More atten
tion has been paid of recent years to 
motherhood than ever before, but no 
one imagines that the Subject has been 
overdone. Napoleon is said to have 
remarked that what France needed 
most was a generation of good moth
ers. France was no exception in that 
regard. All motherhood is exalted by 
the story of Mary’s deep reverence, 
her humility and her devotion. Æhe 
possessed those qualities which, when
ever they are found in a mother, never 
fail to leave an abiding impression 
upon her children.

It was like his

Thinning.
Reports of. fruit conditions in On

tario indicate that there will be a

vac*j, uiiviiiig nun in vile | iionuiiHg c*iixa paunage Liiai^co, ii inejr
Temple. In the Tempie . . in the do that. The low grade fruit material- 
mid8t of thc doctors. There 1 ‘w * _J_

------„----------------------------------- w . . - * rooms in the Temple where the teach- «Trades
v,„v,v. a lien «uu w«vei r«i»iuiy e.iuuKu, - * - child of three years doesn't need a Nature's warning and should be heed- ers of the law gave instruction. Hear- Thinning or the taking off of the
to prevent formation of dust. Stir to! All liquid ought to be drained from woolen shirt in hot weather any more ed. Babies and dogs often suffer by ing . . and asking. In .the quietness i fruits other thintrq hein» 
prevent the lime from caking in the'the machine before freezing weather.' than a cat needs an overcoat. Socks | thmstJust^causCf those whojeje- equal, wi,l give a high percentage of

a drink.
In summer, keep the children out:

of d°or9 P.rc“y much a“ of the «*“>;.tanking "andaZwers. “béép truths,.
................. ............ ... ................. ............ . „_____ — drink of cool fruit juice and went kick- and in winter as much as possible, had come to him which astonish the ! picked at
material should be about as thick as ; spray solution per acre, and with noz- ing his joyous little heels into the When they sleep see that their rooms. doctors. When they saw him, they ] Pf,eiiv
^ ^ m.. «. . ... . !  1  11 A l A. 1 1 « ______1 1  1   mi A______ _______A* 1 J at wet e. Ç atatttt^AM^atltl A 4nm wet 1. n fit *. et WAV tk _ AliaiVat ea *tt el eaeeej • et..... — - J A. £ 1 Al ?   I J

were. ly injures the market for the better

bottom of the barrel. Use a seasoned j The hose should be taken off and were put on instead of stockings and 
hickory stick for stirring, for nothing placed away where rats won’t get at it.! the sleeves of the romper were cut 
is worse to clog spray nozzles than ' Any potato sprayer which will off above the elbow and hemmed, 
fibre that comes off a soft wood stick. ! maintain a pressure of from 200 to When Tommy was dressed, he had a 
When the violent boiling is over, the ' 250 pounds puts on 100 gallons of

mother’s knee. These answers he seeks j No- 1 and fancy grade when, if all 
from the teachers of the law. I were left on the tree the individual

| Vs. 47-50. Astonished at his under-\ fruits could not develop beyond No. 3
' ' ..........■“ ^ ' or No. 2 in size. The fruit must be

some time and how more 
or at what cheaper time could

ken exactly half an hour. I er too hot nor too cold. A child Is jn such company and making such an]* . . . .. when it can be re-
After his mother had been home a often fretful and wakeful simply be-; impression; amazed also to find their : T _ dropped

son exercising such independence of 
; action in staying behind. Why hast 
thou dealt thus with us? They

,, . , . thinking of the anxiety which Jesus’
weather, use carbolated vaseline after independent action had caused them 
cleansing with warm water and pure, without understanding the motive that 
castile soap. A good healing talcum, actuated Jesus. Mary knew the di
powder after the bath, even if there vine secret of his birth, but did not
is no rash, is comforting. I ------ *----- 'J-----

If there is severe chafing after! Li, 1 
bowel trouble, use zinc ointment The' ™

The lime in this plastic con- ■zles adjusted to cover the lower sur- 
dition should be stirred until it Is a ^ace °f the leaves is an efficient 
smooth as butter. Fill the barrel ! sPray rig.

are of comfortable temperature, neith-, were amazed; amazed to find their sonyard to play. . The transformation had 
taken exactly half an hour

the ground? The number remaining 
will give ns large a volume of fruit 
and, per package, bring a far better 
price at less harvesting cost.

Thinning should be done after the 
June drop before apples and pears 
are larger than walnuts or the pits 

1 know that secret would manifest it-elf °/ p,ums. and Peaches .harden. It is 
1 in his consciousness and conduct. the. growing of seed, not size of fruit, 

ye not that I must be about my which takes the strength from the 
“fivLTt = business; better, “In my tree, so the earlier thinning is doneeffect is magical In winter when the Father.a house.” Jesus implies that after the June drop the betfer.

... ... ■ skln eets *1’ healing cold there are deeper things for him than For spacing a safe rule is to allow
upon a A baby wearing diapers is most un- cream, mentholatum or honey and al-jthe magnet of parental love and the enough so that when fully developed 

slight rise of ground so that water comfortable unless the diaper is care- mond cream. j obligations of filial duty. They under- no tw fruit m t 1
will flow by gravity to the stock tanks, fully adjusted. With young girls' Do not put coarse wool or heavy stood not. They cannot enter into thc thig ... ‘ - . .. ' , , J
is ideal. There should be a small gaso- sometimes taking care of the baby and > fleece-lined underwear on children, consciousness of Jesus. Do not be afraid vou are removing
line engine to supplement the wind- wit!l the mother hurriedly changing Many a child has developed seriously j III. A mother’s reward, 51, 52. too mucb. tbe man . -b ?
mill; but the main service in such; the diaper many times a day, careless-i wrong habits on account of irritations, Vs. 51, 52. Went down with them extreme has never been found

A f t h k • i d • h, paoweeVhOU,d COme fr°m the Wind Z* ^q»ber^rnŒtydUC?rr i to^L""^ ‘ ing ^ to facS" ^ ““T
and a full plump bodt'and Hmbs will Centrifugal pumps require more diaper is pinned to the shirt | =timt mil^^ch or irritate, of ^^KhU, of i ting shears. HoweTr! ?«%***
go a long way towards finding a eus- 'low^ than ordinary pumps. They danger of dragging the shirt down ; School rooms are often ™ dly vent lat- He ^ the call of his FPather in | practice quicker and just as satisfac
tomer. Most of the chickens sent to al e aIs0 short-lived. But when in good ; the neck until the neckband of the ; ed that children suffer from too heavy Temple. He obeys the call of his tory work can be dong on most fruits
market are lean and lanky. workm« order they raise the water ; shirt positively hurts If it u; not, clothing ^ mother in the home at Nazareth. ; by grasping the stems between the

, . much faster than cylinder pumps. pinned in the back, it will slip down teacher scolds. Put more outei wraps jtsus increased, in wisdom . . stature ! thumb and forefinger and souee/ino.
A good duck-mating is four or five The capacjty the centrifugal, aad bind the legs. on and dress them so they will be com- .. favor with God and man. Mary 1 the fruite off In^his wavTonf of

females to one male, in the early part jg oftcn t , f ). th j , t Usually a smaller diaper or pad is! fortable indoors. | pondered day by day over his strange ; tbe t ; f ,
of the season; and six or seven ducks of the avc WP,,. and^,a worn inside the square and unless this! The mental development depends conduct and words in the Temple. But ! “£! "Xv would be IfI
to a drake during the summer. unsatisfactory for this cause The '3 pinned up front and back, it slips ; greatly on the physical well-being. If ^ has the deep joy of seeing him ' '

Turkey raisers make a mistake ordinary screened well point will coat down into a bunch between the legs, j a child is well and comfortable he is aTY? *>fOWInK under j ^ . _Ont«rin A If f
when they sell off all their older birds OVer with a scale oflime ami iron, and 1 llave seen a baby waddling about | disposed toward goodness. The mental, ^hichthcomfôrt her heart* Her^Cch ' tural College. '
and retain young ones for breeding; greatly restrict the inlet of water like a little duck with a great wet moral and spiritual training should pondering does not prevent her from
purposes. The turkey is not fully ma- Mildly heating the point in a black- Pad of diaper between his legs. The ! begin in infancy but unless a baby’s giving a mother’s love and receiving --------
tured until two years; is at its best: smith's forge or an open fire, and tap- rubber pants are good to use in nee-j body is healthy and feels comfortable, a mother’s reward,
at three years, and nearly as good at ping with a hammer will remove the essity but are too often the device of his mind is not in a condition to re

scale and give as good service again a laz>’ nurse or mother to protect' ceive training.
The richer the food is in protein, the as a new point, 

more water the fowls will drink, be- Where a large amount of water is 
cause water is required in digestion, required an extra or duplicate pump is 
The warmer the weather the more j advisable, just like the extra tire for 
they require, and the more eggs a hen the automobile. The farm water sup- 
lays, the more water she will need. ply always seems to go wrong or fail 

Utility must come first; we must a* the most inopportune time.—J,
McBride.

few moments, she remarked on how ; cause his room is too hot. Let the 
happily Tommy seemed to be playing; covering be ample but light.

If the skin shows rash in hot
with water and stir until all the pasty j The traction type machine is cheap- 
mass has completely disintegrated.1 er in first cost than power outfits, but 
With a good grade of lime this opera- j the power machine can be used with an<* wonderecl what had occasioned the
tion can be done in about half an ' lighter horses and can be used for c^an^e. I told her. He was simply

fruit trees.—R. B. made comfortable.

are

hour.
“I just didn't think,” she said, “that

| Pumping Water for the Stock. he might not be comfortable."
DISCOMFORT CAUSES IRRITATION.

The windmill on a substantial der- A normal child is hot cross unless he 
| rick is a farm asset, and with a large has reason to be and that reason may 

Disease, vermin, and rats flourish supply tank is a most economical i he either sickness or discomfort—dis- 
!n makeshift coops. The sign “chick- source of water supply, 
ens don't pay" will invariably be With the big tank located 
found hanging on miserable, unsightly 
hen-houses.

The duck's weakest part is its legs.
Care must be taken that ducks do 
not get too fat, as is likely to occur 
when fed too much corn.

y ?

comfort oftener than sickness.

a little

♦
Keep all blossoms picked from the 

newly set strawberry plants. They 
should not be allowed to bear fruit the

application.
Mary Prepared for Motherhood. £

When we have escaped from the great 1 ”rst 6eason. except the everbearing 
collection of legends which have varieties which are usually allowed to 
grown up about Mary, we have the bear a crop of fruit during the fall 
New Testament picture of a mother; months.

We are expecting the arrival of a ^TgVm obsertafionT/^th’!--------------------------------- 1----------
couple of new little colts in a short ap the tender solicitude of a true1 

This is no uncommon thing mother. It is a matter of little mo- j 
with us, but among the dozens of them ment that Mary was only a village, 
that have arrived in recent years, we maiden, or that she was not learned 

ed, I asked him why he was so par- have twice made the mistake of hav- after the manner of the scribes It 
ticular about the tools he bought The j -"J th* foaling on dirt floors with re- eery .^ail houle What dofs

of foreign birth and had not sutiant losses. matter is that she was sensitive to the
fully conquered the English language. floors ate satisfactory for highest and the best, and that her

The advices regarding the docking He replied: j ™a">’ Porposes but they are not good mind was fi)|ed with holy thoughts,
and castrating of lambs at the ideal “Poor tools. he do no good vork. for baby colts to lie on. The soil 4» Ideal Mother. Mary kept her-
tender age oftentimes causes the sheep G"»d tool, good man. good vork.” ; around barnyards and stables is full self m the background. There are only__________________________________
owner to neglect these operations en 1 happened to know that this man of the deadly germs of tetanus and four ™ons .upon which we k"°" _ ________

, tirel.v. Np serious results happen,'-83 8 most excellent carpenter, and JomMR ^2:41-^0; A TREATISE
, however, to the six or eight-weeks-old ‘bat his services were in demand by t,allc* to the circulation through ttesh The in(.id(?nt in the T |p itlllstrates ____________  —
; lambs liy these operations. . those wanting high-class work done, j wounds of horses or the unhealed not on,v Miiry>s K0licitude> for Jesus Oil ttlO

O . u - r. 1 I Docking is done easilv by heating1 What is true of carpentry work ; navels of new-born colts. but also her perplexity over his words. HOPSË&m
Prevent Harvesting Delays. I to a dark cherry heat (not a red heat) s*cms also to be true of the stock To guard agtunst such infection we No doubt all mothers are perplexed as "X"
Delays in haying and harvest are a docking iron, and cauterizimr the business. Hood results are as impos- *ball arrange to have the colts foaled they watch the new. viewpoint of F- rfrBr jft J

largely preventable. For the most stub with this iron at the same on- s'b!e with scrub stock ns with scrub 08 clean board doors heavily bedded young children. In Mary’s case there QcwmwKHi
part they occur because some worn or era!ion required to remove the tail '«ols, ami the mar, who is seeking to . with straw, or on clean pastures away seems to haw been many things which
loose part of the machinery has been * Any £eèë of ™-i,h 'a heavy improve his live stock business will^r.m the buildings and as a further ^P^her. ^^rseJO makes ;
overlooked. Thorough inspection and back, like an old drawshave, will meet ,n ev«!7 pninb, ‘° ",ake *ure.that I iaTa pwpa'rltion tUt can apply V’ite unable to grasn the full signifi-
rep^ir beforehand, and a daily “once- the requirements of a docking iron h" 13 good individual animals an a piepaiauon tnat we can apply cancc of what had bappened When
over" during the season, will forestall This year we used old drag shoes ,0 c° in,° his herds or flocks.—F. W. l” the nave! as » disinfectant and an many yeara after tbis jesus and bjs ,
most of the break-downs. I have found These were heated in a forge, and not —-------- *---------- ald t0 healing. We consider this a mother were present at a marriage
It pays to have one man go over all the one lamb in a hundred lost a dron of Insects have been known to eat rock measure of prevention, which in the feast in Cana, and the wine gave out 
machinery in use, daily, to see that all blood salt while others eat lead pipe. <ra3e of liew born colts is thc only sat- (John 2:1-11), Jesus seems to have ;
bolts are tight, that the moving parts! The iron must be sh-.rn enough to -----------*_______ isfactory treatment, and in the ab- rebuked his mother: her perfect faith,
nm frrplv tViQ* thp oil nunc .vorV nnd1 a . . ... ^ ou^1 t0 n,. , . , . . . i sence of which thousands of them are ,n *1,rn her to direct the servantsrun freely, that the oil-cups wonc. and cut and draw with some pressure When you photograph live stock, al- doomcd to a brief exiatenc<, to do whatever he directed. !
that any torn parts are still sound across the tail. A neat, clean cut way* stand the animals with their ______ <1______ ' Mary's Ghat S or row. Mary had
and serviceable. Fifteen minutes so without the flow of blood is the result, heads uphill. Be sure to pinch out the tips of all had her full share of sorrow. Bravely '
SDcnt means freedom from worry on; The advice to make the cut between ---------- ♦--------— new black raspberry canes. This sh_e bore in secret the shame of being j
Jhe part of thd ^boss,” ar.d a full day the points is well-meant, but unim- Seeds of many biennial and peren- should be done when the shoots are L\1isunde/*stood w^1L‘n. '*esus was born. 1 
m the field. And this latter Item, at portant. The operator and the lamb nhil flowering plants such as Fox- eighteen to twenty-four inches high,1 c} Jou? \ intervening years
the present cost of labor, ia something do not seem to agree long enough to tflove and Canterbury Bella may be to insure low, stocky, well-branched littlp'lli.h/fn»’ fworth thinking about. H. J. H. j locate the^in-between joint.. sown now for flowers next summer. planU. | of her ttand had 1^110^ to beaï]

four.

Tools and Stock.
I was in a hardware store recently 

and just ahead of me at the counter 
was a carpenter who was purchasing 
tools. I did not think a man could 
ask so many questions about a ham
mer, or a chisel.

When he had selected what he want

time. Corrugated Galvanized
Steel Roofing

Direct from Manufacturers to Con* 
. Write for Prices

Special Teimslo Farmers
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
U94 King St. W., Toronto

have eggs and meat. If it is possible 
to combine utility and beauty, so much 
the better. BcaMy apart from utility 
is a costly affair, which very few poul
try keepers can afford. man wasThe gander is heavier, and has a 
longer neck and larger head than the 
goose. The goose has a low bass voice 
while the gander’s is sharp like a 
whistle. In marching, the gander is 
always in the lead and holds his head 
more erect than does the goose.
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This lKink Is one of tbe 
beet e>rr wrlttt » fur tbe 
hursfuum stiff tin- fHtufiM.
In plain, r verydsy. mi-lT- 
•Vii tlnhlu Kugiizb It tiruis 
with usury aiiinrnt tliut 
horsefluRli is lii'tr to, sn-l tails how to 
trout tii m It bus uhspt-r» on »".;uee 
and sh'-vng bm-d.iig and fis-d'i-g.
The book Is w.rtb many dollni. to the 
han.lirr of horsi-a, but all vuu h««e to do 
Is to ask your druggist for ft. H le absolutely 
tree. Bet" 1» one opinion :

South nkRWicK. N 8.,
"Please aend me by mail ynii ttltKAT 
showing positions r: d actions of eluk h 
Have been using yon.r Kendall s Spavin 
raent for years and thiukltleagren* treat

If ycur droggiit has not a copy of the boot left 
write us direct :

Dr. Û. J. KENDALL CO., 
Eno*buw F.IIb, V'., U.G.». B

Jnu II 1«2.
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